Growing Your Business Without Growing Your Headcount

PDI/Ascend

The complete financial accounting solution defining the top-tier standard for midstream & downstream petroleum.

Ascend maximizes profit on every lead, discovers credit issues, delivers real-time data, and most importantly, turns your freight into a profit center while replacing error prone manual processes.

“Now, when operations asks for a different look at data, I can get a report to them that afternoon, not next month.”

- Bill Taylor, CFO, Beck Suppliers
Proactively manage critical business information
Ascend back office accounting software helps fuel jobbers to automate financial and business operations so you can:

- React quickly
- Increase productivity
- Increase revenue
- Increase customer satisfaction

Ascend Fuel Wholesale Modules:

- Accounts Payable
- Accounts Receivable
- Bank Reconciliation
- Cardlock
- Consigned Stations
- Contracts
- PCI Compliant CC Payment Processing
- Customer Service
- Customized Alerts
- Data Exchange
- Degree Day
- eBOL (Electronic Bill of Lading)
- Fuel Supplier
- General Ledger
- Inventory
- Hedging
- Order Entry
- Purchase Order
- Real-Time Reporting
- Motorfuel Tax Reporting
- Web Portals